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SUMMARY
The performance objecti_es, the instrumentation, the data
processing, the data recording, the data reduction, and the
software for the LDAR Lightning Detection and Ranging System
are discussed.
i
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i I. INTRODUCTION
Valuable lightning and s_stem-performance data were
collected by LDAR du_ing the 1976 Thunderstorm II project.
Since 1976, the capability and the accuracy of the LDAR
system has been improved by reconfiguration of the network, the
addition of new ground stations, the addition of electric fieldI
sensors, the addition of digital waveform recorders, and the
completion of a new software package to collect, process, and
record the data.
The addit!on of electric field sensors gave the system
the capability to determine the position, the waveshape, the
rate of rise, and the peak current of ground strikes. The
addition of two new ground stations to form a new Y configura-
tion gave the syste;nan improvement in reliability _nd accuracy
by providing a completely independent hyperbolic system with
which to check the LDAR data. Excessive power line noise at
one of the stations was corrected by relocation of the station
in 1978.
I
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II. PERFORMANCE ORJECTIVES
The primary performance obj. tives of the LDAR System
are tc :
I. Detect and determine the position (X, Y, Z) of the
numerous electrical discharges associated with thunderstorm
activity, and display the position of the electrical discharges
on a PPI and RHI plot. Transmit and display the PPI and RHI
plots of electrical discharge activity to _ne KSC weather
office for use in tracking the position and movement of
thunderstorm activity.
2. Measure and record electric field waveform data in order
to:
a. D_termine the position of ground strikes at KSC.
b, Determine the rate of rise and peak currents of
ground strikes at KSC.
Uses of the LDAR data are to:
a. track thunderstorms,
b. provide size and a measure of the electrical activity
of the storm,
c, help explain interaction of wind flow and electrical
activity,
d. establish a firm basis for the relation of field
strength/distance to the active electrical centers in a
thunderstorm, using airborne electr;c field measure-
ment ._, i
2
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Je. establish the pattern of ground strikes for KSC, clarify
the one-to-one cone of protection theory, and investi-
gate the attractive effects of large buildings,
f. determine statistics for the number of strikes per
flash, '-
g. measure the peak current per flash,
h. measure the rate of rise of current in ground strikes,
i. measure the velocity of the ground strike current, for
ground strikes produced by the triggered-lightning
experiment.
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_; III. DETAILED DISCUSSION
A. REMOTE SITES
There are six remote stations. The location of the
il
_: stations is shown in Figure I. Two basic measurements are
made: the time-of-arrival of the envelope of the pulsed 60-80
MNz portion of the RF signal emitted by the lightning, and the
electri_ field (E-field) waveform. We will discuss the
_' measurement of these two signals separately.
• I. LDAR SIGNAL TRANSMISSION
1'
_ The transmission of the LDAR signal from the remote site
¢
! to the central station differs, depending on whether a Type I
: or a Type 2 Receiving Station is used. We will discuss these
_ in turn, A Type , Receiving Station differs from a Type 2 in
; the manner of transmission of the signal to the central
station. In the Type l Station instrumentation the LDAR and
the E-field signals are sent separately by wideban_ cable. In
2. _ the Type 2 instrumentation system, the two signals are combined
and sent via microwave link.
4
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i. The T_,pe I Receivin 9 Station_ Figure 2
Figure 2 shows the signal flo'_ of the LDAR signal at a
; remote site employing the Type I instrumentation.
Starting at the LDAR, vertically-polarized, omnidirec-
tional, 40-100 MHz antenna A-l* the signal passes to a 60-80
MHz bandpass filter A-2. The LDAR signal then passes through a
,. log IF amplifier A-3 having an 80 db dynar.ic range, which
amplifies and envelope detect_ the incoming LDAR signal. The
detected LDAR signal then comes to a switch $I_ which is used
for delay line calibration. Switch $2 permits the substitution
of a I MHz sine wave test signal in place of the LDAR signal.
The purpose of the I MHz sine wave signal is to check the da_a
transmission system, as well as to provide a calibration signal
for the tape recoraers at the centrcl site.
Three, WI, W2, and W3, of the six re_ote stations use
Type 1 Receivino_ Station instrumentatiun. The other three, MI,
M2, and M3, use the Type 2 Type.
m
*The numbers A-I, A-2, etc. refer to data si_eets given in the
Appendix.
6
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I: ii. Type 2 Type Receivin 9 Station t Ficjure 3
In the Type 2 Receiving Station the LDAR signal is not
i
sent separately but is combined with the E-field signal for
transmission by microwave link to the central station•
In the Type 2 Receiving Station instrumentation, Figure
• 3, the LDAR portion differs by the absence of switches SI and
$2, and the absence of a video cable. Data transmission checks
previously effected by switch S2 are now accomplished by switch j
$5, which is used to inject a I HHz calibration signal. Before I
l
transmission by microwave link A-4 the LDAR signal is combined )
in a summing amplifier A-5 with a second signal {either the I
MHz calibration signal or the E-field signal). A different
microwave frequency, near 7.5 GHz, is used at each of the three
remote sites Ml, M2, and M3.
2. The E-field Si)nal Transmission
i. Type I Receiving Station Flg,Jre__..2Z
The E-field signal is picked up by a sensing plate A-6,
which is designed to respond to changes in the electrical field
over the frequency range I KHz to 5 MHz. A 600:124 ohm
8
-I
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matching transformer A-7 couples the signal to a balanced
coaxial transmission line approximately 200 meters long. A
124:50 ohm matching transformer A-8 converts back to an
)
unbalanced signal, From the transformer the signal goes to a
switch $3 designed to permit the insertion of a 1 HHz calibra-
tion signal. The output of switch $3 goes to a bipolar log- )
r
arithmic amplifier A-9. The log compressed signals pass to :
switch $4 which is inserted to permit calibration of the line
delays, as will be explained later. From the switch the signal
passes to a line driver amplifier (one half of summing ampli-
fier A-5) to a separate wideband cable A2A-2, A-IO for trans-
mission to the central site.
ii. Type 2 Receivin 9 Station, Figure 3
The electric field signal flow for a Type 2 Receiving
Station is shown in Figure 3. The signal flo- is similar to
that already explained for the Type I Receiving Station.
Switch $4 is not needed, since the line delay checks are
accomplished by the summing amplifier A-S, and the signal
transmission checks are accomplished by use of switch $5. A
line driver is not used. Instead the slgnal passes to a
summing amplifier A-5 where it is combined with the LDAR
signal. The combined signal modulates the 7.5 G::zmicrowave
IO
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llnk A-4 for transmission to the central site.
):_ Summing the LDAR signal on a single link without filter-
lr
_ ing is possible because the two signals are separated in time
T;
as well as in frequency.
:+ The electric field signals and the LDAR signals do not
occur at the same time on a microsecond scale. The electric
! field signal corresponds to ground strikes. The LDAR signals
correspond to electrical discharges in the clouds. LDAR
_ signals are not observed during ground strikes.
The energy in the electric field waveform signals is
+. primarily confined to frequencies below I MHz. The energy in
the LDAR is primarily confined to frequencies above 1 MHz.
3. Calibration of the Remote Site Transmission Links
The transmission links to the remote sites require cali-
bration of their transmission characteristics and their time
delays.
The transmission characteristics of the links must be
:: checked in order to assure the quality of the data trans-
t
mission.
t
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The time delays must be measured in order to determine
the true difference in the times of arrival. For the LDAR
System, this problem is solved by the use of an artificial
lightning generator at a fixed, known position, the Vertical
Assembly Building, VAB. Time delays from the VAB to the remote
sites are readily calculated from the survey data. The measur-
ed delays will differ from the true delays by the additional
delays in transmission from the remote sites to the central
station. Knowing the true delay, it is a simple matter to set
in appropriate delays in units of 0.05 microseconds steps pro-
vided for in the Biomation boxes and Further co introduce even
smaller corrections via the software until the measured delays
correspond exactly to the delays calculated from the survey
data. Having corrected for the transmission line delays in
this manner, all that is necessary is to check the delays from
time to time. Past experience has shown the delays to be very
constant.
The most direct way to determine the delays in the
E-field transmission links to the remote sites is to use a
lightning _enerator that will simulate a ground strike, induc-
ing a usable signal in the remote E-field sensors. However,
such a simulator is not currently available.
12
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We will therefore, use the output from the LDAR receiver to
: provide a calibration pulse for the electric field measurement
L
portion of the system. Using an LDAR antenna at each remote
site, excited by the LDAR lightning simulator at the VAB, we
2
have available signals of know delays at each of the six remote
sites. As in the case of LDAR lines, the observed delays at
the central station can be compensated to correct the delays in
the video cables from the remote sites.
i
I. Transmission Characteristics of the Data Links )(
Because of the difference in the switching, we will
discuss the implementation of the calibration and control
switching for the Type I and the Type 2 Receiving Stations
separately.
i. Type I Receivin) Station_ Fi)ure 3
The schematic for the Type I Receiving Station has
already been presented in Figure 2.
There are two wideband video cables whose transmission
characteristics needs to be checked. Energizing switch $2
connects a I MHz sine wave signal of know amplitude to the
input of the wideband video cable A2A-I, A-IO. The trans-
mission characteristics are evaluated by measuring the output
at the central site. I.
).
!
i
!.
i'
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Energizing switch $3 connects a I MHz sine wave signal
of known amplitude to the input of the bipolar log amplifier
A-g, which feeds the second wideband videocable, A2A-2, A-IO,
Measurement of the output at the central site provides us with
the transmission characteristics of the combination of the log
amplifier and the A2A-2 line, permitting us to evaluate their
performance. Since the input signal is a sine wave, the trans-
fer characteristics of the combination of log amplifier and
A2A-2 line can be determined and used by the computer to pro-
vide an anti-log function that is required to reconstruct the
waveform.
ii. Type 2 Receivin 9 Station, Figure 3
The schematic for the Type 2 Receiving Station has
already been presented in Figure 3. No wideband video cables
need be monitored here, since the signal is transmitted by a
microwave link. The overall transmission characteristic of
the logarithmic amplifier A-g and the microwave link A-4 deter-
mined by applying a I MHz signal of known amplitude to the
input of the logarithmic amplifier by means of switch $5.
Measurement of the output of the microwav link at the central
site provides us with the required transmissio,: characteristic.
2. Transmission Line Delays
i. T_pe I Receivin_ Station_ Figure 2
The schematic for the Type I Receiving Station wa_ given
in Figure 2.
14
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: To calibrate the delays in the wideband AZA-1 video
: cable A-IO, the switches S1 and S2 are left in the unenergfzed
position shown. The LDAR signal passes through switches S1 and
$2 directly to the A2A cable. Delay calibration is effected by
operation the lightning simulator on the VAB and comparing the
_ delay measured at the central station with the calculated
delay. The difference between the calculated and measured
delays gives the line delay cc?recttor, s.
To calibrate the delay in the wideband video cable
A2A-2, an LDAR stgnal is substituted for the E-fteld waveform
signal by en:rgizing switches $1 and $4. This feeds the LOAR
signal to the line driver amplifier (one half of summing ampli-
fier A-5) and to the A1A-2 wtdeband cable. The difference
between delay measured at the central stte and the calculated
delay provides us with the delay of the ltne drtver/A2A-2 line
combination.
1t. Type 2 Receivin 9 Statton, Figure
- The link delay for the electric-field waveform signal is
the same as that for the LDAR stgnal, stnce both signals use
" the same microwave 6ink, Figure 3. Therefore, no extra swttch
or calibration is required. The LDAR link delay ts determined
tn the usual way by operating the 11ghtntng simulator and tak-
tng the difference between the calculated and the observed
•
delays.
]97902550 ] -02 ]
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B. CENTRAL STATION
The interconnection diagram of the central station
°
instrumentation is shown in Figure 4. In addition to receiving
/ data from the remote stations, the central station receives •
off-the-air signals which are used for comparison with the
remote signals to effect the crucial measurement - the differ-
ence in the time-of-arrival,
A considerable amount of redundancy is incorporated in
the remote stations. Only three of the six remote stations are
required in order to obtain data. The other three stations
constitute a completely independent hyperbolic system, which is
used to check the validity and accuracy of the data.
I. The LDAR Signal Flow
The signal flow up to the calibration switch is identi-
cal to that already discussed for the remote site. From the
LDAR Antenna A-l, the signal flows through a 60-80 MHz bandpass
filter A-2, a logarithmic amplifier A-3 to a calibration switch
S6 which permits the insertion of a 1 MHz signal for calibra-
tion purposes. From the calibration switch, the signal is fed
into a wideband video switch. In this case the switch is used
as a distribution amplifier. One output feeds the LDAR signal
directly into the input of a Biomation Model 8100 transient
recorder A-11. A second output from the video switch (distri-
bution amplifier) A-12 is used to drive a second distribution
amplifier A-13 which feeds the signa_ to wideband analog tape
recorders A-14.
16
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In this instance, the video switch performs no switching
::,
function but is included in the circuit primarily to equilize
the time deloys for all circuits.
2. The E-Field Signal
The central station uses the same type of electric field
i sensing plate A-6 as is used at the remote sites. The signal
_ flow path from the plate sensor to the logarithmic amplifier
_ .
_ :
A-9 is the same as the remote sites with the addition of a step
?
attenuator (0 to 12 db, I db steps) prior to the input of the
) log amplifier. The output of the amplifier is fed to a wide-
I band video switch which acts as both a distribution amplifier
and a time delay equalizer. One output from the switch is fed !
directly to the input of Biomation transient record._r #2, A-11.
l
; This transient recorder is used to trigger the system on
positive (+) electric field changes and digitally records the
_ waveform data from the E-field plate sensor. The second output
from the video switch is used to drive a second distribution
f
! amplifier A-13. The outputs from this amplifier are fed to a ,
• wideband analog recorder A-14 and are also fed to the frequency
_ meter (discriminator) and to peak-reading voltmeter A-15 The :
frequency meter and peak voltmeter are used as ancillary
1
:: monitoring equipment and are not required for system function. _!
t 18
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3. The Data Lines
There are nine remote data lines feeding into tb, ._ut
• unit which is located at the c_ntral LDAR site. Three oF th_
lines originate from remote Type 2 Receiver Station and cJ,tein
composite LDAR and E-field data (LDAR and E-field data are _u,l-
med together and transmitted by microwave link to the central
site), These lines are designated M-l, M-2, and M-3 on Figure
1. The composite signals enter through microwave receivers
located on the roof of the Central site. From there, the sig-
nals are sent over balanced coaxial cables (approximately 30
meters long) to minimize the pickup of spurious signals. The
balanced signal lines are converted into single-ended signals
by the input transformers. The signals are then routed through
step attenuators to the input of the video switch unit. Since
both signals are combined (LDAR and E-field), it is not neces-
sary to provide a switching function. As in the case of the
local signals the video switch is used only as a distr bution
amplifier and a signal delay equalizer. One output from the
video switch is fed directly to the input of a Biomation trans-
ient recorder. The signal from M-I is fed to Biomation trans-
ient recorder #4, M-2 is fed to #6, and M-3 is fed to #8. The
second output from the video switch is used _.odrive a distri-
bution amplifier A-13. The output from the distribution ampli-
fier is fed to analog recorders I and _, A-14 (see also Fig. 7).
19
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A third output is fed to a peak-reading voltmeter A-15
. (one for each channel). The peak voltmeters are to gather data
on the level of signals being received and they also provide a
realtime indication of the relative signal level from each of
the stations. Such an indication is useful in determining that
all stations are funct_Jr,ng. Six additional lines are avail-
i
L
able from the Type 1 Receiving Stations. "he data frr_, the re_
i
mote stations is transmitted via wideband A2A lines A-IO (5 MHz
bandwidth). The three circuits that carry LDAR data are desig-
nated W-I LDAR, W-2 LDAR, and W-3 LDAR. These circuits are of
the ba)anced configuration and are converted to a single unbal-
anced configuration by an input matching transformer (124:50
ohms) A-8. The signals from the matching transformer are fed
through step attenuators to the J-1 input of a wideband video
switch.
A second input to each of the video _witches comes from
1 the second circuit from each of the Type I Receiver remote
' stations. These circuits carry the E-field data and are desig-
nated W-I E-field, W-2 E-field, and W-3 E-field, in Figure 4.
r
These E-field circuits are of the balanced configuration and
are fed directly into a balanced input (input J3) of the video
switch. The video switch performs both a switching and a feed-
through function. The LDAR signals applied to the input J1
appear on the output connector J5 unswitched. Likewise the
20
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E-field datl which is applied to ingut connector ]3 appears _;
output connecto,_ J6 as an unswitched signal in an unbalanceo
(signal ended) configuration. The signal appearing at output _
connect_r J4 is the swit:hed functior aLd c_n .heeither of the ;;:
input sigrals depending upon the switching command. The normal
unswitched output is the LDAR slgnal. In both case_ the
unswitched outputs J5 and J6 are both fed to ._istribution
amplifiers A-13 which in turn drives analog _ecurder_ I and 2,
A-14 and provide an output to the peak-reading voltmeter .
system. T
The switched outpL'tJ4 is connected directly to the _
input of a Biomation transient recorder. The signals from the
W-I site is fed to Biomation transient record._? #3, W-2 s.te to :
recorder 5, and W-3 site to recorder #7.
The trigger circuits of Biomation transient recorders #i
and #2 are used to control the video switch. As previously
noted, Biomation transient recorder #I is used to record the
waveform data from the local LDAR signal. When the LDAR signal
exceeds a predetermined level, the system is triggered. Like-
wise when the local E-field waveform sighal exceeds a predeter-
mined level, Biomation transient recorder #2 is triggered. The
trigger outputs from transient Biomation recorders #I en_i#Z
are combined so that trigger will provide a trigger signal to
all other recorders in the system. In addition the trigger
2J
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,. signals from recorders 1 and Z are logically combined such that
_ a trigger from Biomation transient recorder #2 (E-field) with-
out a trigger from recorder I {LDAR) will trigger the system
' and cause the wideband video switch to switch to the alternate
_, state {E-field data to the Biomation recorders.) The switch
: activates when E-field change are detected without detectable
LDAR signals.
4. The Video Switch
The video switch shown in Figure 4, fulfills an
important function. Depending on the trigger signal it passes
either the LDAR or the E-field sig_al to Biomation Units 3 S
: and 7. There are actually eight switches A-12 in the video
switch unit. Three switches {3, 5, and 7) are required for
actual switching of remote lines. The additional switches are
required for the central station LDAR and E-field signals.
While these latter two switches do not actually perform a
switching function, {since they are connected all tne time),
they serve an important function in equalizing the time delays
and frequency response characteristics.
: , 22
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C. Data Frocessin 9 and Digital Recordin 9
The flow chart for the data processing and digital
-ecording is shown in Figure 5, which represents a portion of
ri
) Figure 4. We show here a preprocessor, three computers, three
digital recorders, and a display terminal.
Functionally the system processes LDAR at a limited |
rate, disp]ays it locally, and also transmits a display to the
weather office, and to Patrick AF Base. In addition th_ system i
records LDAR data at a much higher rate in a digital format for
later processing and analysis, and records electric field wave-
form data.
I. The Preprocessor
The preprocessor fulfills an important function in that
it greatly expedites the data flow rate, by a factor of at
least 10 to 1. The preprocessor receives serially-digitized
data in parallel from eight Biomation Units. Biomatlon Unit 1
supplies the digitized, central station LDAR signal. Biomation
Unit 2 supplies the digitized central station electric field
waveform signal. The next six Biomation Units supply the
digitized remote station data, which can be either LDAR or
E-field waveform signals, depending on the video switch
positions.
23
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: The preprocessor determines the time to peak and the
peak value of each of the LDAR signals, and delivers this data
to output A, and also to r,utput B. It delivers the digitized
waveform of each of the E,field waveform signals at the output
terminal C, and it delivers a sync pulse.
The preprocessor also conducts several data checks. By
conducting these tests in hardware, rather than software, pro..
cessing time is reduced. _mplitude checks of the data assures
that it is above a selected minimum level and below the satura-
tion level. Time checks assure that the delays for each
station lie within the limits dictated by system geometry. The
amplitude check eliminates noisy ds well as saturated data.
The time check eliminates false data points.
The operation of the preprocessor clarified by Figure 6,
in which a protion of Figure 4 is also shown, in particular,
the video switch which switches from LDAR to E-field waveform
data since the operation of the preprocessor depends on whether
the data is LDAR or E-field waveform data.
Video switch $8 is shown linked to switch $9 in the pre-
processor. In operation, a signal from the video switch unit
' operated a gate $9 in the preprocessor. When the video switch
is in the LDAR position, the gate $9 is open. When the video
swltch is In the E-fleld data position, the gate S9 is closed,
connecting the Time and Amplitude sub-unit to the data storage
register.
25
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When operating in the LDAR data mode (switch $8 up),
switch $9 is open, interrupting the data flow to the storage
registers. Hence there is no output at terminal C in this
" mode. Instead the data output appears at terminal A, and
consists of the time to peak• amplitude of the peak and GMT, to
a resolution of one millisecond.
In the E-field waveform mode• the gate $9 is closed, and
data flows from the Time and Amplitude sub-unit to the storage
: registers, here shown as AI-A8 and B1-B8, since there are eight
A and eight B registers, one for each of the eight Biomation
units (Units 1-8) that feed their input into the preprocessor
in a manner similar to the one unit that is illustrated in the
figure. Digitized waveform data, buffered by the storage
registers, appears at output terminal C. Tlme to peak data is
available at output A Figure 5 during waveform processing. The
switch signal overrides the amplitude and time constraints.
For E-field signals, switch SIO is initially in the
AI-A8 position. The preprocessor loads memory AI with the 2048
8-bit words (100us of data) that make up the E-field waveform.
When memories AI-A8 are completely loaded, switch SI0 moves to
the BI-B8 position, and the preprocessor is ready to load the
next E-field waveform into memories BI-B8. Since the loading
time ts 2 milliseconds and the unloading time is some 7
seconds, the above arrangement makes is posstble to record two
E-fteld signal waveforms as close as 2 milliseconds. However,
the third waveform must wait 7 seconds.
27 _
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Data from Biomation box I has the time of d_y coded into
the last 25 words of the 2048 words of output data.
2. Digital Data Processing and Displa_ of LDAR Si_ntls,
F__t_ure 4
In real time either LDAR or electric field waveform data
is processed by the Biomation Units, depending on the position
of the video switch.
If the video switch is in the LDAR position (see Figure
4) the Biomation transient recorders capture 100 Ms segments of
LDAR data, which they pass over to the Preprocessor Unit for
processing.
The times of arrival and amplitudes of the peaks of the
seven LDAR signals are determined by the preprocessor from the
digitized input waveforms. The time required by the preproces-
sor to scan the incoming Biomation data and to determine the
peak and the time to the peak is 2.048 milliseconds, which is
considerably less than the 40 milliseconds that it takes the
2100S computer to process the data. To avoid losing data in
periods of high density data bursts, a data buffer is provided
that will permit the system to accept high density data up to a
data rate of 500 per second corresponding to a 2 millisecond
Interval. The buffer function is fulfilled by a 240 word by
I6-blt First-ln-First-Out (FIFO) buffer.
28
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The output of the FIFO buffer feeds the preprocessor
output terminal A (Figures 5 and 6), supplying time to peak,
and local GHT time data to the 2100S computer A-16.
The 2100S computer stores the incoming data in a word
_ buffer within the 2100S computer. When the buffer is full, the
data ts recorded on the 7970 digital tape recorder A-17 at 800
i
BPI. i
The 2100S software attempts to compute the X,Y,Z for all (
valid data, as time permits, using an assembly language program _
that takes some 40 milliseconds to solve the hyperbolic equa- i_
ttons that determine the position X, Y, Z. Data is read i_
L
sequentially from the buffer. If the buffer fills up before
all the data is processed, the buffer contents are stored on
the 7970 digital tape recorder A-17. New data is then stored _
in the buffer and real time processing continues. When the
data Is stored it is lost to real time processing.
The computed XI,YI, ZI, squared and X2, Y2, Z2 squared
data is fed to the 2116 computer A-18, which conducts a number
uf checks on the quality of the data and in particular compares
the position determined by the two independent LDAR networks.r
Unless the data from the two independent systems agrees
closely, the data is rejected. This is a very important fea-
ture of the system and assures that only high quality data wtll
be presented on the display to the weather office. The pro-
grams In the 2116 computer plot the data tn a PPI presentation :
i 29 r
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on a Tektronix 2025 Terminal A-J9. Remote data is provided by
a TV compatible video signal which is sent by wideband cable to
the Weather Office and to Patrick AF Base,
|"
: Data recorded by the 7970 recorder A-17 can be played
back, post test, to the 2100S computer A-16 which so]yes the
hyperbolic equations, and passes the X,Y,Z position data onto
the 2116 computer A-18 for checks and for plotting in the
manner already discussed. This data processing is serial, A11
valid data is processed.
3. Di_.ita] Processin9 of E-Field Data
When the video switch is in the electric-field waveform
position, Biomation Units No. 2 to 8 capture 100 microsecond
segments of electric-field waveform data. The LDAR waveform is
also recorded. This data is fed to the preprocessor in
parallel at a rate of one word per microsecond. The
preprocessor formats the data and passes it onto the HP 2114
Computer A-20, which packs eight Biomation unit waveforms,
together with GMT time, (to a resolution of I millisecond) into
a matrix for recording on the TM-7 digital recorder A-21.
When the system is triggered by Biomation unit #2, the
video switches are programmed to switch to the E-field posi-
tion. Biomation units #2, 3, and 5 will then record E-field
data. Biomation unit #I records normal LDAR data from the
central site, and Blomation units #4, 6, and 8 will record a
composite E-fleld and LDAR data.
30
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4. Analog Recordin 9 of E-Field Waveform Data
Analog recorders are used to record incoming electric
field and LDAR waveform data,
o
Recording of the electric field waveform data is shown
in Figure 7. The signal can represent any of six remote lines
or any of two central station signals, as shown earlier in
Figure 4. For illustrative purposes we show, and we discuss,
; only one of the eight signals.
We start with the raw E-field signal at the distribution
amplifier A-13 shown in Figure 4. As we show in Figure 7, out-
put of the distribution amplifier A-13 goes to the input of an
Ampex FR 1800, I inch. 120 IPS, 100 Hz to 1.5 MHz analog tape
recorder A-14, labeled Recorder I. Output 2 consisting of the
same signal is fed to another Ampex FR 1800 analog tape record-
er, labeled Recorder 2. The functions of the two recorders is
to permit the continuous recording of data. As Recorder I
nears the end of its tape, Recorder 2 is readied, and is
switched in at the moment Recorder I ceases. In turn, while
Recorder 2 is nearing the end of its tape, Recorder I is
readied to take over as Recorder 2 reaches the end of its tape.
_; The channel assignments used are given in Table I. Output 3
goes to a peak reading voltmeter, A-18 which is used to check
system operation.
As Ftgure? shows, we also record the sync pulse, radar
stgnals, and housekeeping data on channels.12, 13, and 14. The
' sync pulse ts provided as a marker to show which data is be|ng
processed by the LDAR system.
, 31 ,
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A-I4 A-14
L _A R mlcoko|a * p|¢_c[ mz .;
Site g =_,,,',_,_, _.._:; ,.,.
LIE-Field ::¢.,3 L-':_-,_ A-1So_,.,,_,m SignaIs - _...o._,,p,&alPLIO_Q n
A-13 ' , _ _- :
Site _ _¢.,,,,,
I.DARW°I
PIK_m q
4 E-Field,W-1 m4 10|el
wWl_
L&E,M-1 ,_e
Compnsi te
LDAR,W-2 Data --*'-,_l;,,
I i m ! !
LDAR &
E-Field.M-1
FIGURE ? ANALOG RECOROING,SIGNAL FLOW
3_
:p
L
k, ._: ..........
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%TABLE I
CHANNEL ASSIGNMENT, ANALOG RECORDERS 1 AND 2
.,
' Channel I Raw LDAR, Site 0
2 Raw E-Field, Site 0
3 Raw LDAR, Site W-1
4 Raw E-Field, Site W-I
5 Raw LDAR and E-Field, Site M-I
6 Raw LDAR, Site W-2
7 Raw E-Field, Site W-2
8 Raw LDAR and E-Field, Site M-2
9 Raw LDAR, Site W-3
10 Raw E-Field, Site W-3
.!
ii Raw LDAR and E-Field, Site M-3 I
12 Sync _,
13 Composite Data
(a) IRIG B Timing
(b) Multiplexed Data
(c) Audio Notes, Annotation
1979025501-039
IV. SOFTWARE
i
Three Hewlett Packard computers, Numbers 2100S, 2114,i
and 2116 are used to process the digital data, as illustrated
_; in Figure 5. The software for these computers will be discuss-
ed in turn.
i. The 2100S Computer, A-20
Program I performs several functions: (I) it inputs data
from the FIFO buffer (see Section Ill C.2) and stores it in an
internal buffer. As long as data is available from the FIFO
buffer, the program will continue to input data into the
internal buffer. When the internal buffer is filled, the
program records the data in the buffer on the 7970 digital tape
recorder', A-17. If the program finds r,onew data i;ithe FIFO
buffer, (2) it proceeds to the next unprocessed data point in
the internal buffer and tests the data for sign, and for the
difference in the time of arrivals. The signs may not all be
of the same sign, and the maximum difference in the time of
arrival for each leg must be less than the length of the leg
dircates. If the test is passed, (3) the program calls up an
assembly language subroutine which solves the hyperbo3ic equa-
= tions and computes X, Y, and Z squared two times, once for each
of two independent sets of three remote recei,ing staticns.
"Fhe program passes this data to the 2116 computer A-18 for plot-
ting. If either test fails, the program goes back to get new
data from the FIFO buffer. If the 2116B is busy and cannot
accept data, it returns to FIFO.
34
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The program utilizes the characteristics of lightning ),
data to minimize data loss during the 40 milliseconds that is
..
required to solve the hyperbolic equations. During bursts of +_
+
data, w,en there is no time to take 40 milliseconds to solve
the hyperbolic equations, all the tiaracoming in is stored for :
recording. Solution of the hyperbolic equat+ons (and hence
C
plott:ng of the data) is delayed for an instant, uaLil there i_
a momeatary pau'-? in the incoming data.
Program No. 2 is an off-line program which computes the +
constants used in the hy?erbolic solution for any given gec-
metric configuration on the three remote and the _ne central
station. This program is required when a new site is set up,
: or when an established site is moved.
2+ The 2114 Computer+.A-_.O
Program 3 inputs waveform data from the preprocessor.
Waveform data is inputted by the program from the preprocessor
as a 16-bit word. The program a1_o supplles a signal to the
preproce)_or to unpack data from the A and B storage buffers a_,
soon as it makes use of this data. Waveform data is _tored in
, a storage area, and is outputted to a digital tape record=r
TM-7, A-25 in a matrix suitable for recording, each time the
matrix is fille#.
35
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i 3. lhe 2116 Computer_ A-18
Program 4 performs checks on the input data points and
plots them on an LDAR display. The program Inputs data from
the 2100S A-IS, and compares the ll, Y|, Z1 coordinates
computed by the 2100S computer for LDAR configuration No. 1
with the X2, Y2, Z2 coordinates computed for the independent
configuration No. 2. Unless the coordinates agree, the data
point is rejected.
i
• 1
¢
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: V. DATA REDUCT[ON
: 1. LDAR Data
As discussed in Section III C.Z under LDAR Data Process-
in9 and Digital Recording all LDAR data points greater than 2
mi]liseconds apart are recorded by a 7970 Digital Recorder A-17
A-17 in a format that provides the peaks, the time to peaks,
and GMT time to a resolution of one millisecond for all six
remote and one central station site. To play this data back,
we use the 7970 digital tape recor6er A-17 shown in Figure 5,
to input the data to the 2100S computer A-16. The 2100S
computer caicu]ates X, Y, and Z and outputs this data to the
2116 computer, A-18. T_is processing is the same as that
a|ready described in Section ]V.
The d]sp]ayed data, if desired, can be recorded on a
magnetic disc, facilitating data analysts by allowing rapid
access for slicing.
2. Waveform Data
Waveform data that was recorded on the TM-7 recorder
A-2! (see Section III C.3) is p]ayed back on the 7970 recorder
A-17 and fed into the 2100S computer A-16 (see Figure 5). The
time de]ays required for ground strtke']ocation is determined
by the cursor readout features of the display terminal A-22.
Ground strike positions X. Y are computed from the time
delays using the assembly language subroutine for solving the
hyperbolic equations, with modified constants to account for
the difference tn the placement of the 'sensors,
37
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IAPPENDIX
A-I LDAR Antenna
A-2 Bandpass Filter
A-3 Log IF Amplifier
A-4 Microwave Link
A-3 Line Driver Summer 9804
A-6 Electric Field Sensing Plate
A-7 Matching Transformer
A-8 Matching Transformer
A-9 Bipolar Logarithmic Amplifier 1
)A-tO A2A Wideband Video Cable
!
A-It Biomation Transient Recorder
i
A-12 Video Switch/Distribution Amplifier
A-13 Telemet Distribution Amplifier
A-14 Ampex FR 1800 Analog Recorder
A-15 Peak-Reading Voltmeter
.. A-16 HP 2100S Computer
A-17 7970 Digital Tape Recorder
A-18 HP 2116 Computer
A-I9 Tektronix Terminal
A-20 HP 2114 Computer
A-21 TM-7 Digital Tape Recorder
A-22 4010 Computer Display Terminal
,i
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A-3 Log IF Amp]ifier
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Test Data is prov,ded on all RHG products. Additionallv. RHG wdl provide deI}endable end
raloidserv,ce. techmcal assistanceand assureproduct suppor[ to our ct.stomers. Warranw pro.
visionsere outlined on the attached sheet.
ELECTRICAL TEST DATA
MODELNO: .LST40I'IH27HAT DATE: March 21a 1977 :
•- i
SERIAL NO: .10"680"1B DATA TAKEN BY: C.5.S. ;. '
I
CENTER FREQUENCY: A0 1wU_z
3DB BANDWIDTH: 25 MHz
5O :_
INPUT IMPEDANCE: ...........
INPUT VSWR: 1.2:1
LINEAR'iF GAIN: OK
DYNAMIC RANGE: >80 dB
LOG ACCURACY: <:1:]. dB
OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE: SEE CURVE
<
RISETIME: -- 50 nsec ....
+12 V at 50 mA
POWER DRAIN: . -12 V at 55 mA
COMMENTS:
LIMITED IF OUT +3 dBm
MATCHING DATA SEE I0-680-LA
I
o t
I
I
.,_ -- 41
RHG ELECTRO_JIC8 LABORATORY, ,,u,- '- -,,,.o.,,,,c%,,o.,,.,,, .m
.. IIIW_o ,51O) Z4Z IIQO _ SlO._Z.lOLI
1979025501-047
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A-I_ l_crow_ L_nk
'4
RHG ELECTRONICS LABORATORY
_.,
i
MODEL NO. MLRW7.IAG91 DATE 8/18/75
SER"Z NO. 8-626-1B DATABY LMW
6.0 SIGNALSTRENGTHAND NOISE
LOG VOLTAGE SIGNALTO NOISE
RF LEVEL __(into1000Ohm) (EIA WEIGHTED)*
-10 +3.42 VDC 66 dB
-20 +2.99 VDC 66 dB
-30 +2.54 VDC 66 dB
-40 +I .94 VDC 65 dB
-50 +I.39 VDC 60 dB
-60 +0.42 VDC 52 dB
I
-70 +0.48 VDC 42 dB
-75 +0.25 VDC 34 dB
-80 +0.02 VDC 21 dB
No Signal -0.04 VDC -- dB
* NOISEMEASUREDWITH VIDEOGAIN SET TO PRODUCE1V p-p OUT
INTO 75 OHM WITH A DEVIATIONOF 8 MHz.
7"
-':_ 43
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±_J
_i A-5 Line Driver Summer 9801_/
k
: 1.5 pf
,_ 1OK
:' +15V
_' T T:'"_
J K OUTPUT
- - -15V
8_|
!,
t
i 1_1,
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A-6 Electrle Field Sensing Plate Page 1
DISCASSEMBLY
(ALUMINUM. 3/16" THICK. ANY HARDNESS)
1979025501-051
I: P_e 2
FRAME ASSEMBLY
|MAKE FROM ALUMINUM CHANNEL)
f.
2 HOLES
11/16"
2 HOLES
9/16"
oPage 3
PLATE ASSEMBLY
(MAKE FROM 3/16" ALUMINUM - T6 HARDNESS)
nl i .....
CENTER HOLE !
20.47" DIA. _N PLATE 4'
P
l l II1_ • I I l I I
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A-7
' MatchingTr_nsfnrmer
I
ltIDEBANDTIIANSFtI.MERS'
I_NIIIuJNCI[II 1'O SlAIJLNCEOI"IIAN|i.QNM_RS
bfa,_¢ld s_.ono'lu'iu c4em_-_ll_0edan4 dc._solit_l from l_'i-
n_n*L MiO.ISlnd iiliiriion lois ltiSl fiwn 0.5 dS. 6imlwidlJi
dillnit li ,ill low fllillncy lind liy 3 dO droo from m_d-lllnd
relponm_ at tlilli end W mix. VSWRof Z_S.
lOW _ SImilES (IW1
"'_m . is,ll,'m ' u, ill _ _u,il__
' ! !...,.I,_"_! m ,'_,',,,,
_9_90 iOl [ .l.l_l _1o 31oo _ , ++ll.lS
w/;i =:o_z[ .l.;ls oiti .ot-lo oloi I on.is
t.lt " el__. i....,..:.-s olo2 m.+o _l ! .ll.m i_
ipN,lllii .,,,,i,. !.t"JO ' 0.'_.. _,1ml : _lt.+.,,,lo
:"_iSi. 04¢_I + .l.l_ 0401 +l.10 0llS ! ._1.1s
d osco . '-.iN 011lO ,01.I Oltt .il-lf
_,3_" _11 ! !.....;00 9_rl _l._ _1# O0 .tl_
_,1,_ ._ ' ;iS <llOll =l,,iO O+iC3' .00:.:0
lifO0 ,_i"_ I .:.Ill 0703 ,0t.ll 011N _ it4
10:ll00 :CO, , i.i 0HI 01.25 _IM _0I.T _
li.:.i01 *Ji t .:.i_. ._l_il:-'"$ 31+ I ,041.4
'l'l_Sll '-3_ p • i-+l :it "..iIO i_Oi _I¢:-IS
_:I!1 , ::M, .' '.;30 I:li ;4Ill till ' 001.15 _
_-l_,ll. _,_ .i.100 ill I _,-'40 ll01 i ,t.I
tl i-I 1310 01-410 till .ll.I •
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WA-9 BipolarLogarithmicAmplifier
Page I
1.0 SPECIFICATIONOF MODEL 2540
1.1 TransferFunction BiploarLogarithmicAmplifier
1.2 DynamicRange 60dBminimum each input
! lOOdBminimumcascaded
1.3 MaximumLogarithmicError +3% of c,Jtputmxim_m
__1%of output typical
1.4 Input
1.4.1 DynamicRange 10 millivoltsto 10 volts
full scale each input
100uvolts to 10 volts
full scale cascaded
1.4.2 Resistance 600 ohms - inputA
2000ohms- inputB
1.4.3 Polarity Bipolar
1.4.4 OffsetVoltage +_30v_Itsmaximum
1.4.5 BiasCurrent -30 ampsmaximum
1.4.6 PowerSupplySensitivity +_30volts/voltnwiximum
1.4.7 Warm-UpTime 3 minutesmaximum
for +10millivolts
1.4.8 Warm-UpTime 15 minutesmaximum
for +1.0millivolt
1.5 Output
1.5.1 DynamicRange _+I0volts fullscale
1.5.2 Coefficient 1.5 volts/decade typical
1.5.3 DynamicResistance 20 ohm _ximum
1.5.4 MinimumLoad Resistance 250 ohms for full output swing
1.5.5 Polarity no.invertedor inverted
1.5.6 TemperatureCoefficient _443.15%/ocmaximum
OEI
OpticalElectronicsInc. P.O. Box 11140* Tucson,Arizona85734
i
' Phone(502) 6E4-8358
PO
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1.6 Frequency Respo,se
1.6.1 Lower -3dB Frequency Externally detemined,
see Section 5.0
SPECIFICATIONSOF MODEL25401
1.6.2 Upper- 3dB Frequency - 5HHz minimum
Large Signal
1.6,3 Upper- 3dB Frequency - ]OMHz minimum
Incremental
1.6.4 Slewing Rate +150 voltslsecond minimum
1.7 TemperatureEnvironmental
1.7.1 OperatiagRang -55°C to +75eC
1,7.2 storageRange -65°C to +IO0°C
1.7.3 Themal Resistance of Module 12°C/watt maximum
1.1.4 Quiescent Temperature Rise 49° above ambient maximum
1.8 Power R_quired !
1.8.1 MinimumVoltage +12 volts
1.8.2 NominalRated Voltage +15 volts
1,8.3 MaximumVoltage +_16volts
1.8.4 Quiescent Supply Current +135 mi]liamps maximum
1.8.5 Quiescent Power tlissipation 4050 milliwatts maximum
l.g Size 3.125 inches by 2.625 inches
by 0.625 inch high
7,94 an by 6.67 an by
1.59cm high
1.10 l_eight 5.3 ounce
150 gm
1.11 Socket OEI Model 11028
NOTES: ] - The above specifications are measurc_at _+15volts supply
and25* ambient.
OEI
Optical Electronics Inc. P.O. Box 11140 * Tucson, Arizona 85734 o
Phone (502) 624-8358 51
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I.IZ MTBF-per-MIL-HDBK-217B-GI 87,000 hours
SPECIFICATIONSOF MODEL 913011
1.8.2 Nominal Rated Voltage _+15volts
1.8.3 Maximum Voltage _+18volts
1.8.4 Quiescent Supply Current _+33milliamps maximum
1.8.5 Quiescent Power Dissipation 990 milliwatts maximu:n
1.9 Size 1.125 inch square by
0.375 inch high
2.86 on square by 0.95 cm
high
I.I0 Weight 0.6 ounce
17 gm
I.II Socket OEI Model 11026
1.12 MTBF-per-MIL-HDBK-217B-GF 275,000 hours
1.13 SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL 9804M3
All specificationsare identical except for the following:
1.5.1 Output,Swing +10 volts minimum into
500 ohm load
1.5.2 Maximum Load Resistance +20 millianps minimum
1.5.4 Minimum Load Resistance 500 ohms for full output
swing
1.7.1 Operating Temperature Range -55°C to +125°C
1.7.2 Storage Temperature Range -65°C to +125°C
NOTES: I - The above specifications are measured at +15 volts supply
and 25° ambient.
OEI
Optical Electronics Inc. P.O. Box 11140 * Tucson, Arizona 85134
Phone (502) 624-8358
52
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I ¢,,,cuITT,,.t Ic'"¢ A-IO A2A Wideband Video Cable ,,¢uiT,,u,.,,.R
I __TA I--._ou/_XP,_-K.dTxJo,,,,vDLre,,_ I ,,,,N_ 27/ .omx OmOirm .O. I OJLl[ir " ICANO NUklllirR rISSUir i USIrR AilOCiATirO CImCUIT
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¢IR¢UIT TYIII[ AT ¢INCUIT NUMII[N
¢lmCUIT ¢_.
._/,/_ /_# TW//v'6 o Tu'_" ,,, #1070
"<>'""">'""°_ ,t_#'.,8 ,,>..it_-2 (.- _'7'<'r__"°"'" T"'°"[ 1t 'i/ i/_'u.ir._Z._Z ...o.,...o.i..o,+
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' _ I//_1
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A-II Biomatlon Transient Recorder
MODEL 8100
biomofion TRANSIENT RECORDER
_'(IChPslchl Odil41 61151?2
, ,. - , .. ,, .,,.:, •
,,_";;_V,,,,'*-__
I itrow
,1! ]t
_- _.,
HEAL-TIME 8-BIT A-O CONVERSION AND STORAGE AT 100 MHz
C,&,_,
FEATURES • High speeddata acquisitionwith 2000 point buffer storage, " _JO _Ij41¢IS
-,,_.
• Captures transient waveform$ or recumng signals.
• Wide frequency responseof DC to 25 MHz.
• Versatile Arm and Trigger circuits with mttable delays.
• Selectable sample intervals; 10 nsec.-10sec, or external sampling.
• Two differential inputs: 50 mV to 5 V full scale input ranges.
• Flexible record modes including _nique prior-event "pre_triwor'" operation and dual
semple rote recording.
t Analog output for CRT, plot or str;.pchert reoorder$.
• Binary output for digital processorsor bulk storage devices.
• Fully pro(Fammable via 164b;t instruction-exchange interface.
• "Tri.stste" output lines and "address" field allow up to 8 units on single I/O bus.
I:)iomoHon,_,,_o0_,o.oc°..,,oo.,,,o,o,0._0,.(._,_,,. ,oo
Pa_e 2
I. 4 Speci fications
hiil_ _ Two independent cha,nels, each differential or r_ngla-ended Ouel chann_ operation (inpuls sampled
alt_.._ltel_) ,s plu m,ss_blefor sample intervals of 100 nsi_ or grMter.
lllil IowMdai_ 50 ohn,. iKh input tO wound. Unit will iccommodlte s_lndMd FET active probes to mch,ev| I0 mlgohm,
10 pf ,nput impedance with fO:l voltage d0vismn.
hlpll Vollzi_ Fllmpl tSO mV to !5 V full scale (i00 mV to lO V peak to-peak). Independent selection on each channel by 7
position (1-2 5 sequence) lever switch. Attenuator accuracy+3% on any position.
Mes,mm Iqms Vellsege 25 V peak, 8 _,' RM$
hqNlt Cimpliq AC or DC fnr each ,nput of each channel T,me constant of 100ps on AC coupling.
O_i 0 to *099 of full scale, selet:tion in increments of 0.01 o| full scala.
tqz_t liidwmllws t offscell rod,carets to ,nd,cate signetsbeyond rangeof ADC
_ DC to 25 MH_ for DC couplmg on all ranges. Low frequency 3 db cutoff of 1.5 kHz on AC coupling.
O_ Res_mmlf Less than TO._s for recovery from 500% (SX) overload. Less than 50 ns for 10X overload. SubleCt to
me,,,mum ,nput voltaK_ elzove.
C4mliuo M4MI Ra_l¢lioo 40 db from D[" !o 10 MHz.
l)C _alliliZy Drift. include 9 offset of tessthan 5% of full scaleover 24 hoers.
Gakealablty Gain chanoez tessthan 3% over 24 hours, lessthan I% over 10 minutes.
Aiel_e-Oilmd Ce,-mer: t
ReallWlkm 8 bits (1 part ,n 25K) al all sampling rates. I-
/_ Tim Lessthan 2 nanoseconds. !'
I_ _ 800 me,l-bits per secondat 0.01 +uS,_,mple intervals.
Til hso,NI Mzlmf:
hl hiummi Internal: 0.01 ps to 10 sec in I-2-5 sequencewith rangemultipliers lips, ms and sat.
External: h_m separate signal source. Pulse of +3 V to 0 V; risatime _ pulse width or 50 ns. whichever is
smeller minimum width of 10 ns, restricted to sample intervals of 20 ns or longer. Nonlinear rates must
remain in bands of <0.25 ms,0.25 ms to 1.0 ms,>1.0 ms.
Mlmwy LImlPk 2024 data words, shared 1012 per channel in duel channel Jperation. First 50 words store events
immediately precedin0 trigDer.
Te_d Reeenl Tim 2048 x Sample Interval; varies from 20 ps to 20,000 sac (5.55 hr.) while using inter_l sample intlmml
salEtion.
Time hsa 100 MHz c,y,_al controlled oscillator.
_ THNw Chsal_oriszics:*
Aut@ Arm/Trigger pr, let1per,odically by internal circuizs.
- k_ A. Manual by p,_ .Outton.
8. I,ternel teem ,,ther channel.
C. External treaT,sap,wete50_ end I K_ input conrail:tOtS.
Pos0t+vaor hi,alive _l.,ctable.
AC or 0C sdectable (OC o_ly for internal, dull chlnnsl).
Lewl Adjustable from 0 to _'].99 on increments of 0.01 of input range for internal; intremlmts of 0.0§ V (54)g_
input) or 0.5 V (1 K_ input) for external.
>E0m.
Asal_o CllOlllp >200 mV external or 5% of input ridge for internal.
MRimeea Iqvts 50[) repot. 25 V peek or 8 V RMS; 1 K[Zinput, 100 V perk or 30 V RMS.
0 to 9990 _ample Iote_lls, selectabl# ,n increments of 10 Sample InterWtl.
O_W _alkH_/Aolfaicy * one Sample Interval.
_l_q Cell_ Rir plnd 6NC connections to Nrmit simultonloul Arming and/or TriNwing of multipll Model 0100
units.
_. "Theea Iplc0flCJll,Onl lily selealltaly to the Arm end the Tr,gglr lunationl.
llm
.+
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SPECIFICATIONS (CONT.)
Data RecordinlModes:
Normal Triggerinput isenabledafter (delayed)Arm signal.Recordingbeg;nsaz(deiayad)Triggersignal.Recording
stopsafter 2048 samplemtenmls.
Prl-triller Recordingbeginsat Armsignal.Recordingstopsat (delayed)Triggersignal.Thismodeprovides_torageof
wave-shapesprecedmgthetriggerandallowsuserto "look backin time."
OvalTim Base Th_smodepermitstherecordingto startat one samplingrate andswitchto anothersamplingrateduringthe
samplingtime. It is usablewith either Normalor Pre-triggaroperatio_. Thismodeisnot usablewhenone
samplemtervalis greaterthan0.5 ms cnd the othersampleintervalis lessthan 0.5 ms or wheneverthe
secondsampleintervalis0.01/Jsec.
DisplayOutput:
HorizontalDeflectionVoltllle (X) Sweeprampof +1 V peakamplitude,1 ms ,/uration.Originadjustablebetween-I V and+0.2 V. Expansion
of sweepselectableat X1, X2. X5 or X|0 (1 V, 2 V.,5 V, DOV ramp).
VerticalDeflectionVoltage (Y) .8 V full scalP,amplitudeadjustablefrom .5 to 1.2V. Originadjustable+1 X full Scale.Independentlevel
adjustmentsfor ,:hannelsA andB.
Trigll_r (Z) 0 to +5 V pulsefor blankmg,or for triggeringscopeswith internaltimebase.A)sooutputasa 5 V to 0 pulse
DisplayCalibrate Fullscalesquarewavewithperiodof 400 samples.
Plot andDigitalOutputs:
Off Plot or Digitaloutputs not available.Unitautomaticallyrevertsto DisplayOutputwhennot recording.
Auto Singledate output {2048 words)availablebeginningat end of recording.Revertsto DisplayOutput after
dataoutputcomplete&
Edit Outputmodeenabledupondemand.
PlotOutput 0 to +I V output for XT plotteror stripchartrecorder.Initiated (whenin "edit" outputmode)by digital
instructionor momentaryfront panelpushbutton.Standardoutput rate of 10 ms/point (20 sac total),
20 ms/poet for dualchannelrecords.
PenOutput 1.0mspositiveTTL pulsecoincidentwith start of plot output.0 to +3 V amplitude- optionallymverled,
Alsoophonala; a e3V signalevelduringthedurationof theplot.
DigitalOutput Initiated (when in "edit" output mode)by digital commandor momentaryfront panelpushbutton.See
belowfor ratesandlevels.
DigitalInterfaces:
Programmability All frontpanelcontrolsareprogrammablexceptdisplayadjustmentsandpowerswitch.
ProllramInput 16 bit parallel FTL !evels(0 to +5 V). _!e_.teblepositiveor negativetrue. One-in-eightaddressassignment
and3-bitaddressfield.
DateOutput 8 bit parallel,TTL levels,"open" whennot "addressed."Selectablepositiveor negativetrue.Asynchronous
transferunderflag/command' handshake'control.Averagedata ratescontinuousfrom 1 x 10a to 2 x 106
words/sac.Datarateslessthan I x 104words/secv_,,Iexhibit upto 1.0melatency.
ControlSignals "Command"input.
"Flag" output.
TTL (Dto +5 V) positiveornegativetrue.
_mus:
S_al Height: 6.25"(16cm) _ I e_,, .' .'_,.x_ ._
Width: 17" (43 cm) 'J POO_ QUAL.r_-Dept : 21" (5 ), exclusaveof frontpanelcontrolsendconnectors.
WoiIM Approx.60 Ibs(27.2 KII.)
Poww Approx.200 W, 115/230 V RMS.5060 Ha.
WeemMy All Biomationproductserewarrantedagainstdefectsin materielsendworkmanshipfor oneyear from date
of delivery.
Aommwrim Eachunit .ssuppliedwithe line-cord,extender_rds, two copiecof the0Nmtinll =rodSwvicaManualanda
d0oitalmterfecemettn_connector.
4J.
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A-13 T_lemet Dl_trlbution Amplifier
OESCRIPTIONANDPURPOSE
The Telechrcme • Video Distribution Amplifier Medal 3200-AI Is Inte_led for vldeoslgrml distribu-
tion in bath color an:l mOnochraN TV syslems, r)eslgred, primarily, as a unity gel n device; esc_
Nodal 3200-_1 provides four Identical a_ Is_%-d outputs for a sl qgle coRpc_lte or no,_
ccmp(slte I q)ut. Up to eight amplifiers may be ' r_tal led on om frame to provide a fatal of 32
outputs for 8 I _uts.
The Model 3200-A1 Is a non-lnvertl r_ lira drlvl ng amplifier for feedl q_ video equlpeent recl_tlr-
Irg a ncmiml 1.0 v p-p Iq)ut fron a 75 ohm tran;mlsslon lira. its gain is continuously variable
from 0.8 to 2.0; frequmncy response is flat +0.5 db tram 30 Hz to I0 I_lz. Each amplifier has its
_n Inferml regulated power supply ard Is _ereted fran a !0_-125 vac lira supply connected
through the tram.
SPECI F ICAT'ONS
AC lira supply ................ 105-125vac 50-6OHzt 2°0 _ttS (naRo)
I_put $1gml. ca_p or noncempvideo ..... 0o5-1°2_i v p-p for 1 v p-p out°
Output Slgmls ................ Four Idlntlcal vldeoslgr_ls I v p-p nominal.
Isolation at _00 KHZ ............ Greater than 32 db,
Isolation at 5 NHz ............. Greater than 27 db,
Tr_mfar Characteristics (Unity Gel n at I volt natalml )
Input Impedn_a .............. 40 K d_ at _00 EHz.
Output Im;)ed8rice .............. 7_ ohm+ | ohm,
Gel n .................... Varlabl_ 0,8 ?o 2,0
Fr_luency Response ............. + 0.5 db 30 Hz to I0 MHz
Dlffe_nrlal Gel n ............. -Less than 0,_5_
Differential Phase ............. Less thenO.4"
Tilt on 60 Hz wl ndov ............ Less than 1_
Bounce for 1.0 v Step ........... Less than 12_11
Ripple ................... Nor greater than I.0 my p-p
Sigml to Noise Ratio (peak to peak) .... Greatarthan6Odb
Crcls-Talk (output to iqput) ........ Less than 80 db
Physical Che racteri st ics
Width ................... 2.00"
Height ................... 3.15"
Depth ................... 9.00"
Weight ................... 20 oz.
EQUIPNENTSUPPLlED
Slno_ the model 3200-AI Is a completely self-contaln_l unit deslgna(I to plug Into the Na:lel
4000-AI or 4000-81 frlm_ accessories are supplied f_r the frame rather than the _mpllflero
Quantities of acoossorles ere detemln_l by the In_lvld--I purchase order a_l _y Ir_iude the
follo_lq_ items which are classified o_tloral:
Video Distribution Amplifier Unit ..... Model _i200-Al
t4ountl_ Fr_ (optloml) .......... Model 4000-AI/4000-B!
Fnml Exterior (_tloml) ......... TNC _4odel 4102-A1
Blank Panlls (qptloml) .......... _ Nedel 4100-AI
7_ ohm Teml rations (cptiomi) ....... 1140Drawl qg No. AS-0017-2
TEIENET CDNPANY
_tlTYVILLE, N. Y.
• BrenJ Name
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A-14 Ampex FRI800 Analog Recorder _ge 1
[ AMPEX]
TAPE TRANSPORT
I" t __tJ
jSYSTEM CONTROL BAY" _.JRECORD BAY
_- I(CH/_NELS 1-7)
SCOPE OR METI':RL. - . ' JREPRODUCE BAY
BAY (OPTIONAl.) I -_ _ . I_ _'N M _,_ ,,_ ,_ J(CHANNEI._ I-?)f
- ' _JRECORD BAY
._."'-I(Ci, M,NSE_ s-14}
SCOPE OR METERL. _ JREPRODUCE BAY
BAY (OPTIONAL) I _ , . ,_ _'¢ _,_ _ ", -_, '- " f(CHANNEL8 8-14}
POWER SUPPLY BAY _ :._
•4
Figure 1.1-1 FR-1800H Recorder/Reproducer
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. Table 1.2-1. Specifications - FR-1800H Recorder/Reprmktcer (Continued)
i i | i i | im
I DESCRIPTION CHARACTEI_ISTTCS
,| | ,
: T.nu_por_ (Continued) Tape Speed Accuracy:
:,,0.2%
Tape WM_:
" l/2-m, and one m.
i I • ni
-. Tape Tlflckness:
1. 0 and 1. 5 roll base po|yester.
Reel Size:
10-1/2 or 14-in. Anzpex l>_ctston
or NAB reels.
i i i i
Sr.a_ Thna:
8 seconds maximum Loreach s',._ble
speed of 12o tps.
i i i
SWp TUne:
. - 4 seconds max_u_n at 120 lps.
m i i i i | i
Fas_ Wind Time:
• S m_ues msz_nu_ for a 14 in. reel
w_ch 7200 feec of cape.
J i |
Flut_r:
Peak-to-Pe_k ins_ucaneous speed
waria_on, t
Peak-to-Peak
Speed Fluter rope
Band_s Servo .
- 120 0. 2 Kz co 0.20
10 kHz
6C 0. 2 Hz ra 0.25
"L0kHz
30 0. 2 _ co 0. _S
5k_z
15 O.2 Hz to G.;0
• 2.5 kHz
7-I/2 0. 2 Hz co 0.45
1.25
si nm s • , - , , .
!
6O
o.
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[AMpex I ,
Table 1. 2-L Specifications - _-I_00H Recorder/Reproducer (Confirmed)
DESCRIPTION CHARACTERISTICS
Transport (Continued) Flutter: (Conrtn_ed)
Peak-to-Peak
.. Speed Fluner tape
3-3/4 0.2 Hz to 0.50
625 HZ
1-7/8 0.2 Rz to 0_ .Q0
312 Hz
/i
Dynamic Skew:
e0.15 microseconds or less a_ 12.0ips
. ou adjacent tracks in the same head
rack.
Heads Number of Tracks: '
I .
L'2-inch ca_e - ?=-Acks i
0he-Inch_ - 14u-acks i,
Track Wld_h: i
C.OSO(_. oo,_in. :
Track Spacing: i
O. 070 in.
Head S_actng:
1.500 (±0.Ol i_.)
Head Life:
1000 hours
i
Gap Az_z_:
_:i rain,Ate of arc.
;,
1
- 1.2-4 61 I
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I'AMPEX j
T_._blei.2-I. Speciflca_ons- FR-1800H Recorder_Reproducer (Con__uued)
DESCRIPTION CHARACTERIb'IqCS
Direct System 1.5 r_Iz Frequency Response:
Zero db reference level Ls the uUd-
point of the excursions of the respu,_e
curve. Amplitude variat_ms _.3 db.
S/N
Tape Speed RY,.S SiSImb'*
(ips) Bandwidth F_M5 ._oise
120 400 Hz to 2S db
1300
60 400 _z to 2S db-
750 k.Hz
30 400 Hz to 26 db
375 kHz i15 400 ]]z to 26 db "
185 _Hz
• 7-1/2 400 Hz to 26 db i '
" 90 _z
. 3-3/4 400 £z to 24 db
45 kHz :
o
Harmonic Distortion: ..
Total of any signal in the pa=sband 3%
when recorded at normal output. Nor-
real record level is defined as input
level wh/ch produces 1_ third har-
monic distortion of a 1 EHz sinusoidal
signal at the desired speed with a
second harmonic dt_or_on of a 1 k._Iz
signal adjusted W less than 0.5,_. Ti
foregoing applies to only one tape
speed.
w. i
h4_ Level:
O. 25 to 25V rms ad_usr_ble to produce
normal record level.
".'_eas",.red at output of a bandpaas filter having lS rib/octave at_enunr.:_n beyond lhnits
stored.
• 6Z
t
b
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A-15 Peak ReadingVoltmeter
• LN- "i.RUMENTCO TRANSIE.TME,UHLMI:N" INSTRUN NTS&SYSI'EA'
._- _. o..._-.._ .-
'--;_"- ""_'_""'-.Z: SEB/F-_ 52,00
POWER
; _ :_.._..-.,.-,f_-INSTRUMENT - . .-- - -_"_ .'_-- - P.._;,_--"_-'_"_ z" " "_",_,, %_._ _ -',- .," ,o ._ • " _ .-
DIVISION
5201C
_ ILEflU_A00tff T_U_mR7 VQt_aIT[R
T1suModd S_JtC Trs, nstem Vollznmer L5_ baJ_ msms=mn_
+_• tami/yof L_m_eats tham_.Mk:eo_ Co. Imam
da_ieq)_lud _L=ed ."_emo_.Volum_e_m."I_* o rbe
name UnpUa, dseseinstrumentshaved.'_:_tWTIMtrvmem-
bins _Jw_ appliedi_. valtml¢ _:J_d m_y =se_-
m_l_mmUm tJ_ werb pmvmu.sly c'_mherlmm4 or ,mprl_c_mL
izs_m_ are in wtda use dUmUll_Ut _ I_
UtlJ3tl' Dad [Imcl:romc Industries.
'rha bsmlcli_'umea¢ caveeJ_ rul_ of ,mltalpmIkm=3volts
to _ wt/tn tuff _ It wd/measure ay voitasewu/ii
ttd_ nmle and bold me _shm_ lm_ madm| uaul _met.
Fx_lummdm that may be messux_l 8he flmm DC to
mai_y 2_ hOLz wh_.b mc/udeu'usments, simile or nmi_._a_m
puism u _or_ u SOmmoem_ods(_S m_n_secm_l_,.Fea-
: rmmmiar.ba_ • s_rdy dwd4bieid_ poresl_ tablet cm-
sSl_,m:t_: t_Ju_r_blo _lx_-m ._Jqueu_ re.Jgomm emirs..:1
liate ctscmt ;_r spect¢i me_ents told optSoell 14_I_
.m kV full _ ,';'he_t may be bs_mSy ogemmd
lmr Ntomm Ira:anon work. Ne _lmlbei 5_Si_ for di.allsc
64
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P_ge 2
1.2 SPECIFICATIONS -
Input - Single-ended BNC ungrounded
input. May be operated up to
l(INflVl_ak above 9ro,.'nd.Case
grounded.
Voltage Range - 0-3, I0, 30, I00, 300, IO00V.
To 30kV with eptioqal F,-obes.
Input Impedance - I0 megoh_s (IO00V Range) to
30K ohms &3V Range) depending
on range.
Pulse Width Range - DC to 50 nsec (single pulse).
Accuracy - +3% of full scale, do to 50
nsec.
¢,
Readout - 5" taut-b_nd, mirror-backed
I% meter.
Reset Modes - I) Manual, with front panel
switch or remote contact
closure.
2) Automatic (50 msec
intervals, adjustable up
to 5 sec after end of
measurement ).
3) Recorder (automatic reset I
adjustable from 50 msec
to 5 sec after end of
measurement ).
Reset Time - lO01Jsecnominal, with no !
dead-time or loss of response t
during reset.
Operat ing Modes - 1) Reads peak pos i tive.
2) Reads peak negative.
3) Reads maximum peak of
posi*tve or negative.
Nemory - Electronic memory retains
readirKJS pemanently, until
reset by operator or cmmand
signal, or until advanced to
a higher reading due to a
greater ampl itude tnout
signal. Readings held duridvJ
mementary power interruptions.
65
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Pat,ze 3
DC Analog Output - 0 to I V or 3 V positive, _2%,
depending on range. Short
circuit safe.
AC Analog Output - Simultaneous peak positive _nd
negative outputs. 2 I/2 nomi-
nal, decaying to zero in IO0
ms at full scale.
Response - Five selectable positions:
NORM (wide band), I, _U, I00
ms and I ms pulse wiJths.
Response is approximately 3 dB
do_ at these points and
limits the response at
approximately 0 dB/octave
rate.
Gate Ci-uit - Pemits sample-and-holdor
synchronized measurements via
externally applied gating
pulses of approximaLely 5 to
I0 V.
Temperature Range - 0° to 5000 operating.
RFI and Noise Rejection - Internal multistage LO pi line
filter provided.
Input Power - 115 V or 230 V AC, -I0_, 50 -
400 Hz, 15 VA, or =24 V DO,
IO0 mA maximum, battery
operation.
Model 5201CR - I15 V AC, 60 Hz
standard. 230 V AC, 50 Hz or
+24 V DO optionally available.
Mechanical - 5201C-_, 52016-2, 5201CR -
Dual shielded rack .mounting
enclosure 7" x 19" x 12".
Accessories -3 1/2 foot shielded input
cable and technical mnual
prov i decl.
Options - High voltage pr_es: 3 kV, I0
kV and 30 kV probes supplied
with insulated shielded cable
frequency compensated for
pulse applications.
m_mm_q)
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A-16 HP 2IOOS Computer
1979025501-073
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
liAaC CllARACTERISTI(_ • ? Mlcmpao=msoriiilisiiR
Aecumuhi_t_. S'_ (Q. [:',and _otarscratchpad),1§.bin
l • 18-blivoid liniiti; 1TUIbit for re.moWpliiW ctiectisl
• h_ io_c _wz_ _: _ [_n.upt _o,r. 6
• I'mN¢il iawm_t, wlth automml_n=tart
• ILtck.moumtJbl.
s0FrwA
•um0nv
• FOR22tAN, FORT2A.'_ IV, ALGOL, ===t BASE.
• IS=_= =ram===IJ
•, Sg==m.c=adeTclmm * _vi,d._==,mJ_ tJ=im_ -
• _ _ --d _ _,_ = ,, .,-*i • _ -ram,m=, _. F_,_, / O__ _
• _ amamy _,, av=_, lS[, 24X, or32][m=edr_ r=_m,
• __ pap_ Ba=_Cout=olS_.am _
• _mcted _ block fnrst_md loadm" _ TApe$_m (._ff_)
Disc Op=n_ Sys_m (DOS)
• . _ BASIC$_
imocl_son _i_..z-,,m _ st=,= (Rr_") i
/. . .
• lieimt i,m, cuom._.x_,d.d ,_.i,,,ltc_
(=_isi=' _0_, Imop) liMCROI_OGFLAllIING SGF'rWARE
• (_l_t_CLle_ Ogi=ldh_Mrnvdag agowed
• muUzed wam_ ]_ms_w zUm,s_m_t_a,om dis- * _cm=m_ir (_CSo_DOS)
play aad _m_trolof Intsm_ .'m_=¢io_ • Mlc_oDwbu=F.d2mr(BC_ or D(_) i
• All _ ltll1#"eimilld in 1.96 _o_ds, * _le ROMW_r ('BE;S)
_ =nit _ =_Ju_¢le ("..9,to16.7 * ___o_cs(_oiDOS)
• I 980 _ adkkdfor e_-hlel of idblct (_(:SmrD(_) i
aP,MIz_g • Libra_ o£Cot_l_b'.ztad
• An _=ob_stz_c_m#e_ _ pe_om_ llO or !
=m_ memorym =D _,,nyex=:.t.d _ 196 ---o-
=e.=¢l= ;
• u,,-,A_ _ _O __ _ m_.-
INPUT/Q_T SYSTEM ,,
4
REGISTERS * 12_.IlO _.ttm_. _t=i ,=pand=bloto 43 i
e. _= mi_t,_ D'O e=_ c_pscilto-_ !
• 8Si__ . ¢_s;may be plua_dlnta'mysiot . .. 1
add:,n_b. , • Midtgml priorityinterrupttot d=m_ s=mdal_
__a_h _ (T, P, M), 16 b_ _ • _d_m _,,tar_t¢_lsimply with plu_4ncards
emcb - " i,020,_ _words pers_:ond
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
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A-17 Digital Tape Recorder
HEWLk'TT PACKARD . - , - -
OPERATING AND SERVICE MANUAL
PART 1
o
7970 B/7970 C
DIGITAL MAGNETIC TAPE UNITS
OPERATION AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Sc_ai Mumbe_ _d: 1329
Ip
Now
Tb,LIma,uusl may be backdaCm:lto co_r eaJdier'nnsio_s o¢
the rape uwt by iocorporacinilappropriat_ bmckdaCL_in-
forma_on txom appendixA.
I --" I I
_;_glll I,IIL_NL |TT #ACKAFIO COMPANY IB72
_70.00383 11000 W_fo R_¢I. G_Cm_,n¢_C_,torma91W14.U.S.A. PRINTED: AUG 1973
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DESCRIPTION
1-1. MANUAL SCOPE. TableI-i.ScandazdCont_ap,nu;on Option.Numbers
1-2. The,manualimmd** Ol_mtin| and _n'lce inform- SPEEDS R/W R'O BASE TRACKS
anon tot sUmdacdproduct¢onniPmmomot _ RP Ty'r0BI
7970(: Dtlptal _ Tape L'mU.(SeeNllm_1-1.) Spec,d 10- 20.9 IP$ 121 122 123
mxlu_ cocu_pmm_ aredm:nb.d by maamdsummnu ' i
mth,- m,,-uaL The TgTOBm recolim,cadunderthe 21 • 37.5 IP$ STO 12S 128 NINE
compm_t WolP'amo! UseUndemncen Labon_ms [a¢.....
mid is JmCv m me 79"/0C. Tub manual b a_dlcable m 37.6- 45 IPS 127 128 129
IIo_ mod_¢ ......
10.20.9 IPS 130 131 132
1-3. _ mm_ml _ clmded:nm G ;x_r_.Paxt " conta_m
Ilemmdmfofmaczcm._m_on ,_sm_:cionLamdope,'_u_| 21 • 37 SIPS 133 134 135 SEVEN
5, cmtmm a de_,np_on of_,_ec_sn.q_0_,mmspoe 37 6- 4S IPS 138 _37 138
rJleory, llmrfonmmcechestnut pme_uz_s, adj'_stmentpro- - " ;
c_lums, and An iUummradptm bzexkdo_o of the rape 10-20.9 tPS I 13g
mlmpo_ pomon o( the tapeumt. _ 2 : al_bC:_bieto all SEVEN/
sClodm'dripe units. Put 3 conr_ns a duc_pcKm of _e 21 -37.5 tPS _ 140 _ NINE
mad dais _ and prmndu =uuntenaa_ b_o_n "' (R/R)
for calmunits eq_plled ruth n_i datam_dulml.Part 4 con. 37.8 • 4S tPS _ 141 w
udm • _on or the _mte data mmlu,l_ -rid p_d**
_ablt,_r.an_ in(orm_on for tape umts eq_pped mUs _nr_
data =_l_les. Pa.,t5 concamsa deK-nprJonof cbemad.mad Table 1-2. E_*<_ O_uon Numbers(**_r__._y_lne-tnick llradonly) moduJ**lind provides_llJ_-
,emmc_ ,_orm_o, _orr.N_ um, ,qmp, m_h nmd,_ad flmm_r,_et NUMBER OF...SCRiFTtON
0G8 J Triple Oendrv Select
1-4. IDENTIFICATION. 007 I Unit Select
012 HP Logo
1-5. _JlChtape umt _ a modelpla_ _nda seftaJnum- 013 ReadParity (_lven- or Nine-Trick)
bet piale aU,a_hed to the tnu_ormer ,lu_mbly. The model 014 Wnm Panty (Nine-Track)
pilKe _ the _ speedo(' the UDIt II_d the model 015 Wnm Panty (Stolen-Track)
_non. 018 Door Inumotk Swium
017 811¢JcPaint
1.6. Table 1-1 lLsr_the sumdaN CO_lL_mUon option 023 |nstallab_ K_t
numbe_ that w_l be sbown on the model pIE._. The model _ .
_te al_ lists rac_W imtaUed elect_w_options. (l_,r m
table I-Z) Special conAiPuzUonand specisl _-sm? WsuUed
opuam aLsoappmuron tht modelplate.When_ pt_xluct 1-8. Prmr_l<L,,c_t umbUes art id_nr._ed by a letf_r.
com_de_om exLst (lndlta_d by aJpbanum_Jc option t sen** code,and a dJ_t.uoncode on the uNmbly tea. A-
mlmlleBI me infonMUon is prodded by _ modLqcs- I010-42). The letter iden_L_** the re_lon of the e_.hed
uon :odc_. supplemental_othe sta._dazdmanual tnlce pattern on the nolo,ideal prtnted<trcwi bo_,'d.The
[our.,dJlpt_** codeper,.a_ns_o_e electricalchar_ccemt:_
1.7. The stria/numberplatecon--,r,sa _o-,ectton serial of the loadedprintad-c,..-cu:ta.¢iemblyand the positionso_
uumDer i0000A-00000). The _rst tour dllp[J _ a senid the componenu. The dJ_Juoncode identifies '.he Hewlet_.
numl_r prefix. The _ve,dilPt number tdenttfl_ma sp_,tlc _ckazd divmon that m_cufac_.-ed the print_d_:stcuitu-
rape_JL I1' the semdnumber Prefix on the :ape un,t does sembiy._Jthe sen** numb_ o_ _e rapeunit pnnttd<_rcu_t
not _ ruth the numberon the t_UePNI** of this m_nuad, usembiies do not aip'eevith the _** numbersshownon
rJ_m L'_ d_'fefenembetweenthe '.aPeun,t and the in_orma- the Se.hemaU_and title I:_1.* of th_smtnuaJ,the_em dit-
Uon e,Jmuunedin thts manual These cUKennm m de- fenme_ between the tape unit and the _n(ornlatlonto Chts
smbed :n nmnmdiup_emenczav_kd_e i& U_ oeimlc _ mlnu_l. These diffennm sz_ dncnbod m manu-* supple-
and Sef_l_ O_11ce. mentsIvlubth_eat the nqsllrst H? _IL_**_nd _r_ce Office.
".- 70 ,
#
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t• Table 1-3. Specxtlcac_ons P_e .3
,= i
"rAPE SPEED MAGNETIC HEAD ASSEMBLY
1_ :o 4S :o$ S[andard" seven, or n,'_e.t'acK. :rase. wr_;: and read
Ga:: ScatTer _.Measure¢l0oticai:', :
• Read S_ack: 150,.;,n. ,-ax_mum
REEL DIAMETER Wr, te Stack: "50,m r"3xsmum
UO "o 10.5C ,_c_, 266.7 ram)
'_KEW
TAPE (Compu_.er GrKle) S(atic Skew: Tl"le oar ¢tlan_|. one-sflot Gesk_in(j
tatfln_Gue _$u[_i.Zld ,n tl_**wr'te _for-
W,Oth: 0.$ ,n¢_ i :2.7 ram) ward) and reaQ _'orward and ,_wersa)
T_..,cknltlB. 1.§ mils c;rcustP_ effect rely ehmmatxnq ;tat:C
skew.
TAPE TENSION Dynam,¢ Skew'. :200 ;in. (re_ after wr;te), max;mum
8.5 oz. nom;nld
HEAD GUIDE SPACING
REWIND SPEED Inaustry compatible
160:1_1
WRITE HEAD TO READ HEAD CROS3"TALK
FAST FORWARD <::5% (of read sJ;._d)
160 _s
READ HEAD CHANNEL TO READ HEAD CHANNEL ,
CROS3TA LI( i
INSTANTANEOUS SPEED VARIATION
<-30 dS
-_.- tmels_ld O:t to-DItl
6EGINNING-OF.TAPE AND END-OF.TAPE REFLEC-
LONG-TERM SP . VARIATION TIVE STRI a DETECTION o
-- ] % PhotoelectriC. zndustw ¢ompJ::'_;a
FAST FORWARD. FACT" REVERSE. START/_TOP OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
CHARACTERISTICS Amblant Temperature: *32 = :o -,-131=F (0_ :o 55_C]
Oista_cl: 40 ;ncJ_el,nominal start (25 ,Psi Ralat,ve Humidity: 20 tO 80r_. (non.condens, rcJ)
69 inch,, nora,hal start (37.5 and 45 ,ns) Air, curie: 10.000 _ (3.048 m)
31 incne_, nominal StOl:)(37.5 and 4S _ps)
"l';me: 0.7 ._:ond. maximum POWER REQUIREMENTS
115 or 230 (-*10%) Vac
START/STOP TIMES 48 to 66 Hz. s,nglll ph_
400 VA. maximum (on htoJ1 line)
15 ms (at 25 il_l
10 ms _at 37.5 il=s)
8.33 ms (at 45 il:S) DIMENSIONS
Hei(Jht: 24 ;_cnes (6_$.6 ram)
START/STOP TAPE TRAVEL Widm: 19 inches (482.8 mini
Oepth: 12 _nches (304.8 ram, _-_ck sl:acel
0.187 : 0.020 mc:h (4,7625 = 0.508 ram) OvlraJl Oel=tr_: 15.7§ ,ncP..es{._S: "_m)
REEL ,MOTOR 8RAKING _EIGHT
_¥n.tm_¢ I:_0 lb max,mum (§6.7 _'to_r|ms
RECORDING MODE TRANSPORT MOUNTING
Nr<Zl iindus[ry ¢ompaul=lat Vertical: Standarcl 19 .nct_es (482.6 mini Re'.ma _c_ "
-- mu -- n ___.
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Fw pneralcompotationa dsystems
Ofi_GPJAL PAGE IS Models21140.21!5A211_..=
OF POOR QUALIfy
; Specifications
_lll_ln Z111 ZllU Z1141 !
I. - Wtmlaim(b_ 16 16 IS _t
| PmIY¢dlckruth i,(erfupt 0ptkimd 0_onal 0pt_al ? .|'.8m¢ mc_lclt_on _dzl(wofds_ 81( 4K 4K ._
I --EIO_ _ze inmainfram IGK 8K iX
|. hi_sizlu._nlmmio_ier _2X ' :"
,.6 L_ g , .
.- StmB_ 3.2 _.0 4.0
-.-.JIdd_sll ll_ 3,2 4.0 , 4.0 :
F"L_,-,_ (mds_mOw) 300 375 ]75
_.. L_iLNdY_ oo_o.) 19.2 240 -
_le _re op_om _.S _6-0 -
;0 70 70
| i J
imBmil i.,,_ _ YeS Ym Yes l
• _ Ofpntmrld(ftpld/I dof3_ttmla_ralme 15 I i
i / _ t-O_I_ _1 mamm _1 24 24
M cle_cisLf_itcanbe inlm'fsCadll,useI ,'_ibOlued l,O l , l l I I -- _ _ i
_adl_ tW_tKtson Yes Yes ; Yesi _ 0_o_ 0pdona_ ' O_oma
"" 19_" Z4½"" Z4½"
_ _'ndm_ . 0"t__'C 10"to40"C _0"to_C I
I _ _L._,,mm_'._ ¢'c) i _ _ am); I
$__ I $S,_ i" , L_,._ I .... 13,_ i
Ir ;_.rfaceKits
_/_10_ I_ _t _lio_nll Oll_lOnlIWI fOr LI_ fntorfaCg Kit only; 4rger _y :_lrfaCl Kit "_Mf_lOIf.
ma_ode_;'aemOrthell.iy Ou¢=_i¢Ile_ster.sP_,h_mtmmlceKie%Z._IL
" OL_SlCxiT, _cs l
mit ] cu_mu_ .o. , mmxm.. .i v,mx_ mv,somI
i '
-.lllw_ _ _I_ATOR Genmm r_d _m, i,tervlLSin dw,4desteps l/,S39A Nomlrwlmr_ L._ 1._)0
".'. - L front'130_l to 1000sac(derivedfromcrystal
• ; .. ; alaibd_). Usadis sourcan/fim_ _nt_
-- - for_re dock,
_XlflncL ,, ; --
ta_ dmnf.es._lnterfacak,¢ ,noises 48.pro i
_l.ertr GINOLAt.'UftPOSEI ma_nl:onnactor.) ......+ 0_ll 16-bitflip-fl0Pr_pStlrrPtrm,tl _3_-4irec.' _2_,,_4A 0mmrmmed_y_sor ._ tI_IST_ ; Imn,utransfero_,nrorma_onbm_m_m_ter I
i altd Utlfllii diNICl_., intlffKI Wit,n_t_lll I Iq.om _otm| co_n_ior,_
i ' '
i
............. d
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IA-19 Tektronix Te1"minal
4025 TEKTRONIX
FromAIphanumerlcsto ComputerDisplayGraphics. Now yourtermina's can keep paceI with your needs.
Terminal
of: Qu,u.tw ! "
, L _*
4 _,, IL
• . f
• , _ "
" t1_ "
I •
The 4025 takes you beyo..d alpha- a*
numerics. When you're ready to go _ .. ""
beyond data entry and ed_t=ng,the
, _ .-"--3
4025 _sthe terminal that can take
you there The 4025 gwes you the / , . , , ., - . , , ... _'
un,que ab,hty to expand your term,- Pp/_p"p__Fr_ F_F_'F_P"-_P". r" t_- _..._,,"
nalfrom bas,c alphanumencs, to i:'r , ,, _,,,.r . 7,..,._,,. i'''=i" ,, ,
forms ruhng and then into graphacs
No other terminal has such versat_l- "
ityWitnall_tsoptions, the 4025 pro- i,lji"" " '! * _- i
t
v,desunmatched reportgenerahon . tt ii i i * " I III i ii t
capab=l=ty
Start with an ASCII character set
and finger tip editing. The 4025
can d_splay a full 34 hnesof 80
characters each on _ts12-inch
diagonal d_splay screen The corn- A 4 K memory Jsstandard w=ththe ready for the next ser_esof entries
plete upper and lower case ASC;_ 4025. expanda01e to 32 K, allow,ng Develop or duphcate forms of any
character set _sprov,ded The bufter,ng ar;Oscrolhng of hundred._ complexity wttha variety of sm.;le
green-on-black d,splay wdh and even thousands of words and mulhple hor=zontaland ver_tcal
adjustable bnghtness level ,seasy Add the versatile Forms Ruling rules selected from the Ruhng
on the eyes olMIon. The 4025 Forms Ruhngop- Character Set Expendable memory
The keyboard rsarranged m an hon can duphcate essentially any and scrolhnglet youcreate forms far
office typewriter configuration, form V,sual atmbutes ,nclude beyond the length of the d=splay
making _lfamd_arto new users. Pre- enhanced, blank, bhnk,}g. =nverted screen
defined eddmg keys allow you to and underhned fields Logacal attr,- Tomake data enlry and eddmg
,nsert. delete and input hnes and bules mC:L;deprotected fields, rood- eas=er,you can d,v,de the d=splay
characters Th=rteenuser definable tried, alphanumer,c or nurner_conly screen ,nto two separate d=splay
keys plus wrhJallyany other key Qn The "send modify 'corn' and s'ream areas each with independent scroll-
the keyboard _.anbe redefined to hnes data entry by transferr,ng only ,ng You use me mondor area to
generate a command or character the mod,fied, keyed ,n data to the commumcale w_th_hehost and the
stringat the tOucllof a finger host The fixed form._,t ,emmns. workspace area fc r the form ,tself
73
....... ,,,,,
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A-20 HP 2114 Com_uter
_e Z
GENERAL INFORMATION
1-1. INTROOUCTIQN. ,s _'._n:l;,J "o '-_ ,,_d _ndc_-.,_din_ :he _str,;c:,o_
pres_n¢ed.
1-2. Volume Two is the secondin a _nriesof three
publication- that document the Hewlett.PacCa,"d.',lode/ 1.4. The purpose of _,'Gluc_eTwo is two(old: _lrJ¢it
2114B Computer _Filure 1-i). Th,_ volume conC._insde- prov=desgeneral i_ZormarJon,m.staJlacioninstructions,and
endeddescriptions,ins_ructlorLs,and diagramsa_oplicableto over'4JlmaJnten_Ln_data for _e Computer and :_ _-ces-
izwCaJlaQo_,maintenance, tYouhleshooOr_, and repaJ.r, sory _¢ems;secondrt _ro_des r_st]ng,tTo_bleshootmI, and
[_nlell or_er_se noted, or to the extent specitledm [ucure repair irL_r._¢tion.sfor major .functionalareas wi_ia _
_.pdann_ or backdatmiJsuppiemenrJ._h_spublic.Lion is Computer isee Fi_njzeI-2). Theseare the CentzaiProcessor.
applicable ¢o l-IF 21145 Computers bavi_ seri_ number _he ._emoPt System. :he "I_i_ System, _heControl DLs-
p_ 930-and _bsequen¢. ptay 5_:em, and the Power Supply. The [npuLOurp,q;
System LSdocumenr.¢,<[sepa_'4r_._yin the |nput/Out;put
System Operaczon-_..aaual,Volume Three in th_ _riel o_'
I-3. The mforma_on in Volume Two is iacanded for publicataons.Computer opnon._are documented=ns_mte
u.secsvho have been t-n_nedan. or _ze (_milLtr _nth, tP.e rna.uuaJ_:hat _Jppteme_tcr.e L._'ormatzongivenm Vol'_me
operlJL_o¢llz_dmaintenanceof _h_str s_mdarComputerstn Two andThzee.z.sapoLic_b|e.
the He_rtecc-Plck,_ line. A tborou¢._ underst_du_ o[ _he
iaJ_O_Oa p_e_ntld in t.heSpect/_c.aUo=sand Ba._cOp _..5. T_Je5ect_ot_.._and .&p;,,endLxesor' Volume Two
mtioo =uai. Volume One in :/us =erie=or' public=raor_ conr,_n ;he (oLlowta4l_a[ormanon:
-- I i i i. , . i , , i
I ii I i
1-L l'lemlet_.Pac/tm,d ._lodd 21148 Comput.m, i
71,
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, Specifications
Z1161 i :'111A ZI1411
rm=,ii,=. *
Wad "-,_, bit3_ [6 6 .@
Pallet rneck wflh fnterruol 0QI:_al U;)t,Qr=a; ;l:)tlonal '
=_lfi_uratlon_Zl rwOrClS', JK _' ' .:K
s=ze;n mare#area :6^ _ r :_KIhmmum -=ze us=ni extenoer ];._,
mtmo,7 Kcm 0ptJonat C0,onal _orTonal
11111pl'OlKt ,]pttonal - '
¢j¢Iol:me_usJ :_ LO 2._
mwdu _ (,-)
=mfd 3.2. .£0 ' &.0 :
{hillw_rd) J3. 4.0 4.0
IIIm1_y(_broutme) 120 ',50 !.cO ,
/_10routine9 200 3;'5 37¢.
Ulit_y' P_lf_wilrtO=|li:n_ 19.2 31fJ -
' P.11PJwIrl:gtvon; :g _ :5.0 -
i el bm/mimlrltlas "_ :0 :3
_ addremdml Yes Y.'_ Yes
Ride Imzmmmmm
_ :'eWlfld inpul, _.'DUI S_OIS_n "_il'::ame ,6 _ 7
numlllf of I.._ Slotsu_il exle_¢e., t8 Z.l 24
/O| 'IevI¢I$lhllC,i,C:.• ._1:,dace_._,_, "u_ ;.e=e_'" - _ :_
Itmlmme
':TL 3 C:L'C. CTL-TL'C.
;li=lurl 01_1o,_1o. /:._ YeS Ytt
rl_Jltt :]G!.,:rtl 0_:tm.'.at O01Jonal
I_ Jl'_" i2'/," _Z:,"
;_,," _h " Z4_,"
_t,ld tl_ptratu_e 3" t: ._=.'C '._."to _:'C .3" .'o48'C
P41m
Nt_ E_0OO'" 1)_ 13.300
Interface K_ts
II _1_ Pt _.tl{Rl_n I :ll_lOnSlrl lO¢ ','.l 'fllef_iEa Pi,( :_ly. 3r¢1! _y "tlll'_i{l _it ,lumlll-
lill.e TI i ;M INIIII_ O-_| lel_itl-, s;_,::ty 'ntqrf_'l =(,r"2_S:|
i ilA_llC KiT lqillC(
_ _ CJUh_IIILJr7 _ NO. P1BIIPHli[RAL 1!$ V. _ HI _ V, _ HI
l_E GE.NERATOR _enerale= real z,ml ,ten_s . :eC.l:e _;eo* L_.539A No_e rl_:_n_l '.._0 _ :_0
from U)0_ to '.3r-A}"ec :er",e_ 'rcm cr__'_al' ]
_lator). US4'_IU _:,rce _f hme¢ ,',ler,u_r_ I
-- @orsoll_ware(:Joek, Ii
_TA PNON[ INTBFACE . l,_l!l_.aCllS¢ollloglefwf(_,.=cll._/slem:atll F_o,_e =._A"" _e,l _-l_:m 5ira Sel ".'3.,.I' !,X)O _l_l -%allaOle
I_.&y OUTleT REG_TER ] Prm,,_.ts ;6 'o_m -%_nric:i '_r ::eritmi[ ex .2=._.i3 :e:erm:.-.._ =y user &_0 ._
_ I maU.I c=nnIK':-J.' |
('1 *
NERALPURPOSE 0ual 15-0f( %0-%0 :el,'.lef ";'_.,:s :, _erec ,..Na determ:,_e_ :y aser :._,
I)_I_- REGISTER hc_J tran$=er_" -,ee;n_)ea:_:;t.,eee :=_c_,.'_r
J l_.&C,_.W_ P'_,_dN'wO _-_ _nvers_on"..%,_,e';J ". ts ,-c::
..... A _all,_,,.:i_ _y b$lr :,%'v_. I,-_C0
l _J_" "etslef t_ "., i,:K :e'.tr'_,'r.=.: -_V.sef "._ ".¢0
INT_IF_( :6.o,l
_ dill lfafl$llf :e:.l_,1 ;.,'.?,_tj(_., ]"C ._X
• _ If| '{Ud_ "]))e J'_"_"_ltlni ")..e¢'*f
| _I_I_r___EIIIAL PURPOSE , Dull I O,I ",O.no= 'e_;,$1e, _.wm,_s%fa,;ec ::.%7_ ,3ete"_.n_ :v _s_ _L,"w i t_l_tt trlnl#ef of ,nt(Wmil,O_.Ne,wee.._mOtllel'
.,-.GIT_;,L PAGE _:_
oF POORUN.ITy75
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Pagel
A-21 TM-7 Digital Tape Recerder
Figure t-l.
TM-7 Tape Transport
76
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t TABLE i"i. .
PERFORMANCE CttARACTERISTI :'<
WIDTH 1,/2 inch tape
&
TAPE
Ampex, IBM, or NAB ree±_
TAPE SPEEDS 36 ips standard
Speeds to _5 Lps optional
REWIND SPEED 2,400 ft. can be rewcund in less
than 3 ' L
ml _]LI_e=, I
1
START/STOP TIME Start Til e: _0 ms !
IStop Time: ].0 ms
.START D_S'PANCE AT 36 IFS 0.156 m._,,_., 0.2 _ max.
STOP DISTANCE AT 36 IPS 0.133 rain., 0.195 max.
I_NG TERM SPEEP VARIATION 3% or ]_ss of operational speed
INSTANTA,_EOUS SPEED VARIATION ISV = 5% or less of operational
SHORT TERM speed I0 ms after- start command
INTERCPJ%NNEL TIME DISPTACEMENT Peak Dynamic Skew: 6 l_sec
(ITD) AT 36 IPS Static Lkew: ? _sec
ITD: i0 _,sec _..
POWER REQUIREMENTS Voltage: 117 "C nominal, 'or ._
200.-250 V_.C ih,.rementally tapped
Frequency: 48 to 62 cps t
I.
[
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Fam,har,zttmn and Checkout Contto45-401014010 1
l:q# ;t 12 MwdC_V O_eq_,_,n
HARD COPY MODE (MaKe Copy) 4010-1. The Hard Copy Mode i._ used to
generdte a permant.nt copy ,_t the Tt, rmmn,ll dmspl,jy. Wtth lllu 401£) 1 and a Hard Copy
unit. the user can obtain a h,_rd o!)y as follow,,
Step I. Che_k to l)esure that the hard copy unit msconnected to the 4010 I
Step ..'t.. After insuring that the terminal display is corr=ct, press I¢_mm,_
_ .wI,T ) _ smmultaneously, then (_ (W_ keys, o, press the MAKE
COPY switch (,n the 4010 1. The Har,t Copy unit then st'nds a signal tha: sweeps the
entire 4010-1 display m about 5 seconds. A copy is thus generated. A copy can also be
initiated from the computer if the program calls fc,, one.
. to. _',"t
,..',,: ,.,._o
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